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Abstract

rq paper xamin a method for utud$: ng Dome attitudeo

of u can and rural youth .1rith the 1ip o: a himulation gene

"Persulal Plano of south', colscruo-ted just for this purpose.

Methodo:ogical an.:! subetantive results of t3n. first experi

=onto are giver_

1.1

The role the youth will ; my in the tulure dvelcpment

of aociety depends on goals they are striving at, on degree

to vhizh theee goals are conoiatent pith the objective

developoentsl trends and tasks volved by the aociety and on

whether there are conditions for their implementation. In

case the goals of youth arm inconsistent with societal

opportunities and do rot correspond to objective living

Oonditione of its members, the youth io a source for future

conflicta and the natiir t ',he mentioned inconsistence

Permits us to tave aone judgements about the directions' in

which the aociety may be reconstructed.

In cur Yiew, the mein items on which the plans uf the

th must correspond to objective conditions of tha aociety

regulating the life acti7ty of JAB members are:

) educations/ attainments planned by the youth and

the exiating aystea of learning institutions;

2) occupational aopirations and eyetem of Jobe:

3) marital plane of the youth and objective opportunities

o crvate a femdly and to give birth to children (provieon
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of dwellings, children's institutions, the state of services,

economic well-being);

4) youth orientations in the area of leieure uoti _

and leisure organization, oportS, creative activity.

The violation of this consistence relulta in learning

--itutione with one one to study in, youth having no

opportainity of etting education it etrives at, job vacan-

cies with no one to fill and youth without Satisfactory

jobs, in decline of birth rats and of number of young fami-

lios, increase of delinquency, lnd, the other way round,

if th,s, iociety oucceede not only to foresee the aspirations

and needs of tile youth but to ri*epore itself to new gene-
rations e the life, it will develop in more harmo-

nious way.

Tn order to achieve this, it is neceesary, above all, to

have valid information about the plans of the youth, to

foresee befornhand possible contradictions and means of

preventing from thorn, thrTugh adequately influencing the

:youth, on the one hand, oalC_ rAcsibly on the objective Ufa

conditions, o7.1 the other.

The objective of the study the presenc paper can be

briefly su=arized in the following way: study of plane

and attitudee or the youth in the field of education,

family creation and leisure, the evaluation of their con-

sistency with objective conditions in the contemporary

socialist sooioty, as well as the comparison of this cor-

respondenoe for raral mnd urban youth, the answer to the

question what problems arise for both gmurs and how these

groups could reapond to particular changes in social condi-
tions.

We proceed Upon an assumption that in the preceas of

socialization Or preparation to the life in Society, in

the mlnds of the youth two prooeseee are taking place. The

first one ie an ever more complete but alao more narrow

and somewhat dietorted reflection of those objective op--

portIznities which ar* given to the youth by the society,

and the second, the formation of a system of valuos aCoor-1,-
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0 which ems decieiose Lknd aLono nra jven p

aompering to others io to mpl.nioflt a p

ohoice of life career. Possibilities to y7et educt1on, lob

residence, means of creating family, 0px1dinp orie's leisure

time art Do wide in a mature society that no one can con-

sider all vereions in esffic ent detail. In real ty the

youth starting its life career oonelde10 a)mm of posoible

alternativer in detail and others in less detail. Wo can

suppoee that "worked out" or conteir,plated are more prtfor-

abla rariante of life carvers, and pitferable variante art

thooe are better icnown. From this it fellowa a hypo-

thesis ttsit life plans of different grupn of youth mot be

iuJotia113- diffcruntic, accordinG tc carttrr roaition

of thetr socialization, in particalar, for rural and urban

:Touth_

Ths Game -ns of the Youth"

In or'der to answer the above questiono wo suggest using

eimulation game which io a new and a peculiar instrument

for so0is1 otudy. Ito prototype le S. Bookockfe game "Life

Carter". Our game which ie a highly abotract deecription of

oppertunitiea rendertd by eociety to an individual, a kind

of otatistical labyrinth or rules and reetraints impoeed

on his behaviour. The meaning of the game is that the

player (a respondent) is eked to compoSe Sod "implement" a

lIfe carter as a trajectory within the suggested labyrinth.

The game consiste of five unite (groups of restraintS)I

learning activity, working activity, family, leleure, mig-

ratios. The unit of learning has a deecription of 50 actual-

ly existing learning institutions ranging from comprehensi-

ve school to university. Each learning institutione is

characterized by;

1) types of communities w them they or similar Inrtitutione

re located;

2) rsleo for entrance and level of education neceseary

for em taring them;
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rules determining performance dep- -ing on abilitieo

and time opent on preparation;

4) mica for giving stipends and places in hontels;

5) rules for Job placementu;

6) months and yearu of learning;

7) acquired occupation.

The unit of jobs has descriptions of about 200 groups

of actually existing occupations joined Into 50 gaming

occupations. Every job is marked bY:

1) types nf communities where it can eXist ana cppOrtU

nitden for migration without changing the oCcupation;

2) necensary level of special and general education;

3) age and sex restraints;

4: possible pattern of working hours;

5) initial and maximum wages es well as annual rates of
growth.

'.111e unit of family consists of the le determining
(In a stochastic sense) the age of the future husband

and his income. Thiu unit sets the neceseary minimum time
fcr bouoCwock1 depending on Oex, marital status, number of
chiidron , type of community in which the player plane to
live.

The time left from Sleep, learning, work, houSe ork
is considered free. In the game described ere ways of
spending it, different for identified types of communities.

And finally migration. in the game described ere six
types of Communities spread in the esetern part of the
U.S.S.Q, ranging from a small villav to a larEe city.
Each tYpe is characterized by:

st of learning institutione;

2) ,ality of training specialiets;

3) ljetem of jobs;

4) -7ganimation of service°, transport, isure:
5) Aubeistence minimum.

Decisions made by players in each of the enumerated

spheres are associated with each other. For example, a
playerz a college etudent, has te spend on learnilg



60-70 hours per week; to have income about 70-80 ronblea

a month and to spend on housework about 10 hours a week.

If, under these conditions, he wante to have family, his

time expenditures on housework will increase up to 20 hours

a week, income muat increane up to 150-170 roubles per

month (for the two of them). If the aummary income of the

player and hia wife la leap than that, he muat, within the

game framework, earn money he is short of. Thia can be done

only by taking on a job, i.e at the expenee of additional

time expendituree taken from leinure or from housework.

Thin often leads to that the player haa lower performance,

is devoid of atipsnd and gate into even a more difficult

attuation. An attempt at ractifYing his situation by addi-

tional work may lead to that the player will not be able

to get higher learning at all and will remain for a long

time a low skilled worker. The game is abundant in such

interconnections of income, time, education , occupation

and comm units type which aimulate actual connectione observed

in reality.

3. Simulation Game as an Inotrument for

Sociological Survey

A distinctive fea:ure of the game ea an inatrument for

aociological survey ia that the rtspondentla replies about

hie intentions in different life opheres are, firet, nacos-

eerily coordinated with each other, since while making

particular decisions the reepondent is forced to take into

account reetrainte in related spheres of activity which

will be faced in the implementation of his plan. Second, the

game result is more than the ultimate atatua achieved by

the player before 8 conventional age of 25 yearn, but also

the path to this atatua, or trajectory of playerla movement

in social apace.

Or' the other hand, the game permite one to test the

achlevability of life plane of youth before their practical

implementation. We have staged the folloWing experiment.
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In one group, while conducting the Game, we did not tel

the reepondenta about income reatraints. According to this,

it wen allowed in the same that there might exiet families

with arbitrary level of incomes. It wag revealed that tho

playern moistly planned their behaviour by themseivee, no

aa the restraint of which they were unaware wee fully satis-

fied. Such experiments allow us to detect which of the re-

struinte the playern were informed of before the game, and

which they got to know only during it. This enables Un to
judge about the degree to which the groupn of youth under

etudy are prepared for real functioning in the given society.

The game permits one to find out how pereonal piano and

behaviour of youth will change after changing certain rules
of the game. Due to thie, an opportunity emergen to answer
such quentiona, for example, an, if aphers of eeriicen

beginn to worL hetter and neceesery hounework ie reduced,

will it lead to growth in the number of young familiee, to

higher birth rate$ or not? if the network of educational

institutiona changee and new junior and seniour College°

a:5ise, will there be those who deeire to study in them?

If the policy of enrolment to higher learning inatituione

changes and rural residents are given anbetantial adliantagee

for getting higher education, will this naive, at least in

the future, the problem of providing the rural side with

highly qualified manpower?

One of the game reenita in finding out intragroup balance

of conjugal plane of the youth, in particular, at what age,

what ,sicome and education would the girls like to get

rried, what bridegrooms they would like to have and

whether their desiren are in harmony with the attitudea

of young men or not.

The experiment with the game permits one to study aleo

problems associated with social mobility of the youth. For

this end, it is neceesary to make an experimental group of

children whose parental have about the same social status,

and then to detect their personal plane and status they

would like to obtain. In this way we can find out the

subjective sepect of the repreduction of thie groUp in the



aubsequont generation. The game permits one to find out

some mod ;mma of eocial mobility with the help of the

following experiment aleo. Groups of members from two

different social groups arr tnken. First the members of

each group make personal plane for themselves. Then they

are auked to simulate in the game the behaviour of a

member of the opposite group and to evaluate the implemen-

ted line of behaviour and the achieved status. In thia

situation poseible are different combinations or good and

poor simulations and different evalustione. Such combina-

tions will indicate the dominance of particular mechanisms

of reproduction. For example, the simulation is good but

the evaluation is low. 'Elio indicates the group reproduc-

tion on the baeisof high socialization and sharply conser

vative system of valuee. Another example, just poor simula-

tion and no pronounced evaluations - reproduction on the

basis of incomplete idea about opportunities rendered by

aociety, on the basis of incomplete socialization. And so

are only part of tacks which can bo solved with

the help of the simulation game "Personal Plae of the

Youth".

4. Some Results of Game Experim nts

The suggested work has been so far of methodological

nature. Nonethelese, even at this stage we succeeded in

getting some substantive results too.

Experiments have been conducted in villages of the

NOvosibirwk province with 14-15 year old echool children,

pupils of the eighth grade of comprehensive school. Under

Soviet conditiona these are maximum grown up reapondents

who at the same time have not yet made a single independent

decision in the ephers of learning, work or family. In the

course of the experiments it bon been found out that the

rural youth considers mainly only two life alternatives,

which ars in some respecte similar to and in others
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different from each other. Similar elemens characteri7.ing

most stable and popular attitudes of rural youth are those

towarci getting ddle- and vocational-technical training

an well as early marriage and creation of a large family.

The difference is that one group of youth intends to comp-

let urban vocational echoole, to bo employed in manufactur-

ing and live in city, and the other to complete a junior

college in city, come back to a rural place and be employed

riculture.

The former group stands out as a reaerve of urban in-

dustry and services, ae manpower for future industrial

growth. And they are striving to fill those places where

there is the highest deficincy of labour. At the sane time,

the analysie of the game results shows that in the implemen-

tation of life plane by this pnrt of rural yonth many dif-

ficulties inevitably arise. Firstly, masa inflow of thin

youth to city entails difficulties with dwellings and

services. Secondly coming to city thie group of youth

will find eut that employment epheree chosen by them (trans-

port, services, trade), educational level and family model

do not correspond to aocial norm- and value orientations of

tboci groups of urban population which thoy would like to

join. These yoong people inevitably will face the problem

of adaptation e urban values and behavioural norms.

On the beeie of the second group of youth the reproduc-

tion of highly and middle-skilled rural manpower is possible

which is important for further intensification of agricul-

tural production. But the implementation of their life

plane cannot be automatical either. Toward the moment when

this group completes education agriculture mast prepare a

ficient number of high- end middle-skilled jobe. The

fates of youth who decided to live in the countryside much

depend on rates of industrialization in agriculture, on the

poiicY of capital investment to it.

In principle, the socialist society has all necessary

conditions for providing high and steady raters of the

development of agriculture and mannfacturing and at the

10
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same time of complete enough i.mplomontattofl of personal

plans by rural youth. Further study of those plane and

value° underlying them may be conducive, in our view, to

the improrrement in methods of social control over eociety.
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